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Team Research, “A Theory of Culture 
during the Ōei and Eikyō Eras”
GOZA Yūichi（Assistant Professor）
The team research entitled “A Theory of Culture during the Ōei and 
Eikyō Eras : Between Popular Views of History on ‘Kitayama 
Culture’ and ‘Higashiyama Culture’,” jointly led by myself and the 
associate professor Oohashi Naoyoshi of Wakayama University, is 
Nichibunken’s f irst public input team research project. The 
“Higashiyama culture,” which prospered under Ashikaga Yoshimasa 
（1449–1473）, the eighth shogun of the Muromachi shogunate 
（1336–1573）, has generally been considered the wellspring of the 
features of daily life culture of Japanese today, including traditional 
residential interiors （washitsu） composed of tatami mats, shoji pan-
els, tokonoma alcove, etc. ; Japanese cuisine （washoku） seasoned 
［today］ with soy sauce and sugar ; and the arts of tea ceremony and 
flower arranging. The term “Higashiyama culture” came to be in 
use before World War II, with emphasis placed on the purely 
“Japanese culture” aspect removed from the Chinese influence. The 
nationalistic connotations of this term generally continued even after 
the war ended and have become widely accepted.
　Recently in the fields of medieval history and medieval literature, 
more attention is being given to the culture during the Ōei and 
Eikyō eras （fourth shogun Ashikaga Yoshimochi ［r. 1394–1421］ to 
sixth shogun Ashikaga Yoshinori ［r. 1428–1441］） than to the 
Higashiyama culture. An understanding is growing that the Ōei–
Eikyō eras, about which little research had been done, was an epoch-











































































established. The influence of Chinese culture on Muromachi culture 
is also gaining increased recognition.
　This team research project brought together up-and-coming 
researchers from a wide variety of fields （medieval literature, medie-
val history, art history, performing arts history, and religion）, aiming 
to build a “theory of culture during the Ōei and Eikyō eras,” and by 
extension a “history of Muromachi culture,” by integrating diverse 
Ōei–Eikyō cultural phenomena from an interdisciplinary research 
viewpoint. By so doing, we also aim to shed relative light on the pop-
ular discourse on Japanese culture that has tended to consider 
Higashiyama culture as a sort of absolute ideal.
　In the first year of this project, fiscal 2018, we not only presented 
research reports at Nichibunken but actively held open symposiums 
and conducted documentary research and fieldwork outside the 
Center. In particular, guided by Mr. Yoshimura Teruki of Wakayama 
University Institute of Kishu Economic and Cultural History, we 
observed the Kunohara Onda, a local performing art event that has 
been offered at the Iwakura Shrine every year in the Kunohara area 
of the town of Aridagawa, Wakayama prefecture. The event is said to 
have been inaugurated in the Muromachi period, and it was held for 
the last time in its 500-year history in 2018. We were fortunate 
enough to witness that last performance.
Exploring International Team Research 
and Collaboration for Next-generation 
Nichibunken Scholars
INAGA Shigemi（Professor）
Under its Third Mid-Term Plan （2016–2021） the National Institutes 
for the Humanities （NIHU） has placed Nichibunken in charge of 
“Coordination between Projects to Make Effective Use of Research 
Results” of the Network-based Projects : Japan-related Documents 
and Artifacts held Overseas. As part of efforts for functional 
enhancement of the project, Nichibunken has also been assigned to 
promote the Japanese Popular Culture Research Project and serve 
as secretariat for the Consortium for Global Japanese Studies. These 
tasks seemed a bit too heavy for a small organization of “fifteen pro-
fessors” （at the time of Nichibunken’s founding） but the extraordi-
Engaged in lively discussion at the Hirado International Symposium （Hirado 
Dutch Trading Post, February 9, 2019）.
平戸国際シンポジウムでの熱気を帯びた総合討論の様子（平戸オランダ商館、
₂₀₁₉年 ₂月 ₉日）
In place of young women （saotome）, children perform the 
rice-planting ritual part of the “Kunohara Onda” event.
「久野原の御田」で早乙女役を演じる子どもたち
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narily capable staff has proved capable of fulfilling the tasks.
　I took charge of the “Overseas” promotion office. This work is not of 
the sort that can be fulfilled by Nichibunken alone. I felt keenly the 
necessity to continually update the network in various parts of the 
world for best utilization of documents and human resources. Our col-
laboration with the city of Hirado, for instance, has produced a migra-
tion and cultural exchange program based on its history of 500 years. 
We reported on the results of the program at the 2017 meeting in 
Lisbon of the European Association for Japanese Studies and the XXII 
Congress in Macau of the International Comparative Literature 
Association, and saw the possibility for achieving a new break-through 
in the conventions of global Japanese studies. The experience brought 
into clear focus the increasing importance of interactive and 
cross-cultural networks of academic cooperation and systems for inter-
disciplinary study in order to carry out further objectives of research.
　In view of the likely further tightening of the government fiscal 
situation, how should we achieve those objectives? First, we need to 
organize team research meetings on line that will utilize the advanc-
es of the Internet as well as the resources Nichibunken has accumu-
lated over the last three decades. This will allow both cost reduction 
and enhanced international cooperation. Second, an active policy 
should be adopted to place Nichibunken-hired researchers from 
overseas at the core of team research. Nichibunken’s team research 
projects as a whole should be first and foremost international. Third, 
we propose that, as a springboard for team research reforms, a con-
sortium be formed for multifaceted exchange between global 
Japanese studies institutes in Japan and networks of researchers of 
Japanese studies overseas, as well as for international organizational 
consolidation. The prospect for the future rests upon whether we 
can propose feasible plans that, combining several sources of fund-
ing （including competitive funds） and involving overseas research 
and educational institutes, will lead to ［the next］ six-year mid-term 
plan. Nichibunken’s future will be determined by whether we, while 
watching Hong Kong, Zhuhai, Macau, and Singapore and with a 
view to the year 2050, will be able to present a bright multinational 
intellectual outlook of “Maritime Asia” through Trans-Pacific aca-
demic migration networks—this we should do instead of only follow-
ing in the path of government-issued administrative guidance.
Panel discussion at ICLA meeting, titled “Marine Vessels and 
Roads as the Socializing Vehicle : Experiences Enroute, 
Transnational Encounters and Exchanges” （University of 



























The Donation of a Box of Japanese Kite 
Paintings
Cecile LALY（Lecturer, Musashi University/Former 
JSPS Research Fellow）
During my stay at Nichibunken as a JSPS Fellow, not only was I 
granted the opportunity to give talks to both academic and general 
audiences, I was also able to work on my research project in which I 
undertook a photography project in collaboration with the 
Message
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Paris-based Japanese photographer Kiyoshi Mami. The successful 
completion of this project led to the organization of exhibitions both 
in France and Japan. At one of the exhibitions held in Kyoto, at which 
I was giving a talk, I had the good fortune to meet with Hayashi 
Naoteru, a collector of Japanese kites who travelled from Shizuoka 
for that very exhibition. Although he was forty years old when we 
met, he is thought of as one of the young custodians of the knowl-
edge held by the community of Japanese kite amateurs. He was 
introduced to me by Kimura Kaoru, another important collector 
based in Osaka, who was featured in my photography project, and 
whose kites and ukiyo-e collection were deposited in the Osaka 
History Museum a few years ago.
　During our interactions, Hayashi explained that he had produced 
a limited edition of twenty wooden boxes, each filled with forty-five 
kite paintings that he had collected over two decades. Passionate 
about Japanese kites from a young age, he came up with this idea 
while he was still a high-school student, and spent the next twenty 
years of his life completing the project. It took him a long time to 
gather the paintings, and as a consequence, although the boxes have 
been completed, some of the artists, whose works were collected, 
have already passed away. Were it not for him, some of these works 
may have not been preserved and so, these refined boxes, created by 
Hayashi, are the only collections of kite paintings made during the 
Heisei era. They are therefore unique and important objects for the 
preservation of the history of Japanese kites. Indeed, when we met, 
Hayashi told me that the purpose of his project was to someday 
deposit the boxes in institutions that would protect this disappearing 
craft and the knowledge that was inherited with it. He asked me for 
advice on where to deposit them and as I knew that the Nichibunken 
Library collection is not limited to books but is also open to keeping 
scrolls and ukiyo-e, I checked with my counterpart, Professor Inaga 
Shigemi, to ask if the Nichibunken library would be a good place for 
such a rare collection of hand-made kite paintings.
　It is and as such, I am pleased to announce that in August 2019, 
the wooden box “Japanese Kite Paintings” no. 3 （limited edition of 
twenty） entered the Nichibunken library.
Box of Japanese Kite Paintings composed by Hayashi Naoteru.
林直輝編、箱入り「日本の凧絵」
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Team Research Reports and Other Publications
共同研究報告書等
Once a year, we introduce here in this section the books edited by our Team Research leaders. This feature will 
resume in the next issue.
「共同研究報告書等」の掲載は年 ₁回とし、次号の予定です。
Nihon kenkyū
Nihon kenkyū is a scholarly Japanese-language journal published 
twice a year by the International Research Center for Japanese 
Studies. All manuscripts that contribute to the advancement of 
research on Japanese culture will be considered for publication. 
Manuscripts submitted will be refereed before publication. The lat-
est issue is volume 59.
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Japan Review
Japan Review is the refereed journal published by the International 
Research Center for Japanese Studies. Japan Review solicits out-
standing manuscripts relating to Japan. It also publishes shorter 
research notes, review articles as well as annotated translations of 
important texts. Submission to Japan Review is open to all those 
engaged in the study of Japanese culture past and present. All manu-
scripts submitted to Japan Review are refereed externally. The latest 
issue is volume 33.

















June – November 2019
Awards
INOKI Takenori, Professor Emeritus
2019 Person of Cultural Merit




NAKANISHI Susumu, Professor Emeritus
Kyoto city honorary citizen
京都市名誉市民
中西進名誉教授
SHUNTŌ Ken’ichi, Ph. D., Graduate of the Graduate Univer-
sity for Advanced Studies, SOKENDAI
The 3rd SOKENDAI Award
第 ₃回SOKENDAI賞
春藤献一（総合研究大学院大学、修了生）
Nichibunken Forum （in Japanese）
#329: June 14 : REIDER TSUNODA Noriko, Professor of 
Miami University and Visit ing Research Scholar of 
Nichibunken, “Demons, Female Demons, and Mountain 





#330: July 5 : SUN Jiang, Professor of Nanjing University 
and Visiting Research Scholar of Nichibunken, “Popular 
Religion Across Borders : The Relationship between Ōmoto 





#331: Sept. 13 : Anna DULINA, Visiting Research Scholar 
of Nichibunken, “Hachiman : the Metamorphosis of a Deity”
アンナ・ドゥーリナ（国際日本文化研究センター外国人研
究員）「八幡神、変貌するその姿」
#332: Nov. 20 : NISHINO Ryōta, Senior Lecturer of 
University of the South Pacific and Visiting Research 
Scholar of Nichibunken, “Travel and Memories of the 
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Nichibunken Special Public Symposium 
“Emperors and Imperial Succession: 
Perspectives from Past and Present” （in 
Japanese）
Nov. 9 : NAKANISHI Susumu, Professor Emeritus of 
Nichibunken, ISODA Michifumi, Associate Professor of 
Nichibunken, KURAMOTO Kazuhiro, Professor of 
Nichibunken, John BREEN, Professor of Nichibunken, 









#17: June 5 : Mauricio MARTÍNEZ RODRIGUEZ , 
Visiting Research Scholar of Nichibunken, “Japanese 
Performing Arts in the Spanish-speaking World : Their 





#18: Nov. 22 : ISOMAE Jun’ichi, Professor of Nichibunken, 
“Nichibunken’s Three Decades : a critical-analytical survey 
and some outlooks” （in Japanese）
磯前順一（国際日本文化研究センター教授）「日文研の三十
年―その批判的・分析的な回顧および展望」
Nichibunken Thursday Seminar （in Japanese）
#257: June 20 : EGAMI Toshinori, Head, Library Services 
Unit of Nichibunken, “The Library Connects Nichibunken 
to the World : International Collaboration and Library 




#258: July 18 : ODA Ryōsuke, Research Fellow of 
Nichibunken, “MINAKATA Kumagusu and DOGI Hōryū : 




#259: Sept. 19 : NEGAWA Sachio, Research Fellow of 
Nichibunken, INAGA Shigemi, Professor of Nichibunken, 
“Proposal from the Team for Coordination between Projects 
to make Effective Use of Research Results in Japan-related 






#260: Nov. 28 : Frederik CRYNS, Associate Professor of 
Nichibunken, MITSUHIRA Yūki, Specially Appointed 
Assistant Professor of Nichibunken, Gouranga Charan 
PRADHAN, Research Fellow of Nichibunken, OGAWA 
Hitoshi, PD Research Fellow of Kansai University and 
Assistant Technical Staff of Nichibunken, “The World of 
Western Historical Sources on Japan : Research Activities 







Nichibunken Evening Seminar （in English）
#237: July 11 : Daniel MILNE, Senior Lecturer of Institute 
for Liberal Arts and Sciences of Kyoto University, Andrew 
ELLIOTT, Associate Professor of Department of Interna-
tional Studies of Faculty of Liberal Arts of Doshisha Women’s 
College of Liberal Art, “War, Tourism, and Modern Japan”
#238: Sept. 5 : Kelly FOREMAN, Lecturer of Wayne State 
University, Dance historian of Ballet Detroit and Visiting 
Research Scholar of Nichibunken, “Hearing Butoh : Sonic 
Analyses of a Growing Japanese Performance Art”
#239: Nov. 7 : Erwin DEJASSE, FNRS Research Fellow of 
Free University of Brussels （ULB） and Visiting Research 
Fellow of Nichibunken, “Art Brut at the Fringe of Comics”
Lecture
#158: June 27 : Prasenjit DUARA, Oscar L. Tang Family 
Professor of East Asian Studies of Duke University, 
“Revisiting the Chinese World Order : Soft Power or the 
Imperialism of Nation-states”
プラセンジット・ドゥアラ（デューク大学歴史学部教授）
「Revisiting the Chinese World Order : Soft Power or the 
Imperialism of Nation-states」
#159: Sept.25 : Danny ORBACH, Senior Lecturer of 
Hebrew University, MORI Yasuo, Associate Professor of 
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Doshisha University, “Curse On This Country : The 




#160: Sept. 26 : KOBAYASHI Toshiaki, Professor 
Emeritus of Institute of East Asian Studies of the Leipzig 





Alistair SWALE, University of Canterbury, New Zealand 
（July 1, 2019–June 30, 2020）
Simon PARTNER, Duke University, U.S.A. （August 1, 
2019–July 31, 2020）
LEE Si-Jun, Soongsil University, Korea
李市埈、崇実大学校、韓国（August 1, 2019–July 31, 2020）
Astghik HOVHANNISYAN, Russian-Armenian Uni ver-
sity, Armenia （August 1, 2019–July 31, 2020）
LIAO Chin-ping, Sun Yat-sen University, China
廖欽彬、中山大学、中国（August 1, 2019–July 31, 2020）
James KETELAAR , University of Chicago, U.S.A. 
（September 1, 2019–June 30, 2020）
ZHENG Yi, Beihua University, China
鄭毅、北華大学、中国（September 1, 2019–November 30, 
2019）
LI Jieling, Taishan University, China
李杰玲、泰山学院、中国（September 1, 2019–August 31, 
2020）
WANG Zhongchen, Tsinghua University, China
王中忱、清華大学、中国（October 1, 2019–March 31, 2020）
Japan Foundation Japanese Studies Fellow
ZHOU Ying, Tsinghua University, China
周穎、清華大学、中国（July 31, 2019–March 30, 2020）
JEONG Yehji, University of Toronto, Canada
鄭艾智、トロント大学、カナダ（September 1, 2019–June 30, 
2020）
AHRC Research Fellow
Chiara COMASTRI, University of Oxford, U.K. （September 
1, 2019–February 29, 2020）
Japanese Public University Research Fellow
MANABE Masayoshi, The University of Kitakyushu, 
Japan
真鍋昌賢、北九州市立大学、日本（October 1, 2019–March 
31, 2020）
Hakuho Foundation Research Fellow




Agnieszka KOZYRA , University of Warsaw, Poland 
（August 11–September 3, 2019）
GUO Haihong, Shandong University, China
郭海紅、山東大学、中国（September 1, 2019–August 31, 
2020）
LEE Hannah, Dongguk University, Korea
李ハンナ、東国大学校、韓国（September 1–November 26, 
2019）
YUAN Jianda, University of Guelph, Canada
袁漸達、ゲルフ大学、カナダ（October 1, 2019–August 1, 
2020）
YAMASAKI Kayoko, University of Belgrade, Serbia
山崎佳代子、ベオグラード大学、セルビア（October 2–
November 4, 2019）
Cynthia VIALLE, Leiden University, Netherlands （October 
24–December 6, 2019）
SHOGIMEN Takashi, University of Otago, New Zealand
将基面貴巳、オタゴ大学、ニュージーランド（November 25–
December 25, 2019）
Erwin DEJASSE, Free University of Brussels （ULB）, 
Belgium （November 11–30, 2019）
JIANG Shan, Peking University, China
姜姗、北京大学、中国（November 30, 2019–October 31, 
2020）
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